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Highlights
● In August 2021, the first ever virtual Wikimania took place. Wiki Education staff

participated in five presentations and one unconference session. Topics ranged
from knowledge equity to how to use our software platform. Recordings of the
presentations are available on YouTube.

● While summers are typically quiet for the Student Program, students still
managed to add a considerable amount of quality content to Wikipedia over the
course of the past couple of months. They added 314,000 words and 2830
references to Wikipedia, edited 325 articles, and created 14 new entries.

● We're excited to announce our first Wikidata course entirely in partnership with
an institution: the New York Data Carpentries Library Consortium (NYDCLC).
NYDCLC has sponsored a course for 20 librarians in Western and Central New
York to learn about Wikidata and begin joining the community. The participants
come from public libraries, universities, and school libraries, and we're thrilled to
guide this group through the process of familiarizing themselves with Wikidata.

Programs

Wikipedia Student Program
Summer 2021 in numbers:

● 21 courses were in progress
● 338 students were enrolled.
● Students added 314,000

words and 2830 references
to Wikipedia, edited 325
articles, and created 14 new
entries.



Summers are typically quiet for the Student Program, but students still managed to add
hundreds of thousands of words to Wikipedia in Summer 2021.

During the month of August, Wikipedia Student Program Manager Helaine Blumenthal
spent much of her time preparing for the Fall 2021 term. This meant approving course
pages, continuing outreach, and setting up programs to support all new and returning
faculty and students.

Scholars & Scientists Program
Courses in progress:

● LGBTQ+: Time flies: this course wrapped up at the beginning of the month.
We're celebrating the accomplishments of these 19 editors and their impact
on articles about members of the LGBTQ+ community and their
accomplishments. Take a look at the improvements to the B.G-Osborne
article; they are an award winning artist who "engages with archival practices,
questions of embodiment, trans representation, gender-variance as a tool to
deconstruct and revise while also using family photo archives as a way to
explore mental health and family secrets." You can also look at the article
about Joshua Vettivelu, "a queer South Asian artist, programmer and
educator based in Toronto."

● Wikidata August Institute: We're welcoming 12 new Wikidata course
participants to our August institute. Keep an eye on the Dashboard link to
track their progress. They represent a diverse set of libraries and museums.
We are eager to see them become regular Wikidata contributors.

● APS-4: We are starting our fourth (!) APS Wiki Scientists course this month.
These 14 participants bring a diverse research background to this course. We
will be improving biographies of notable physicists. Check back on this
Dashboard to see their impact appear over the next few weeks.

● ReThink Media Wiki Scholars: Our Wiki Scholars course in collaboration with
ReThink Media continued this month. Our 17 participants focused on articles
like the War on terror, Islamophobia in the United States, and the United
States v. Khalid Sheikh Mohammed. With the fall of Kabul to the Taliban and
the impending 20 anniversary of the September 11 attacks, these articles
have received a large spike in readership, and the edits made by our project
participants are improving the quality of the content that thousands of people
are seeing daily.

https://dashboard.wikiedu.org/campaigns/summer_2021/overview
https://dashboard.wikiedu.org/courses/Wiki_Education/LGBTQ_Wiki_Scholars_(Summer_2021)
https://dashboard.wikiedu.org/courses/Wiki_Education/LGBTQ_Wiki_Scholars_(Summer_2021)/articles/edited?showArticle=74832445
https://dashboard.wikiedu.org/courses/Wiki_Education/LGBTQ_Wiki_Scholars_(Summer_2021)/articles/edited?showArticle=77071363
https://dashboard.wikiedu.org/courses/Wiki_Education/Wikidata_Institute-August_2021_(Summer_2021)/home
https://dashboard.wikiedu.org/courses/American_Physical_Society/APS_Wiki_Scientists_4_(Summer_2021)/home
https://dashboard.wikiedu.org/courses/ReThink_Media/ReThink_Media_Wiki_Scholars_(Summer_2021)
https://dashboard.wikiedu.org/courses/ReThink_Media/ReThink_Media_Wiki_Scholars_(Summer_2021)/articles/edited?showArticle=50892404
https://dashboard.wikiedu.org/courses/ReThink_Media/ReThink_Media_Wiki_Scholars_(Summer_2021)/articles/edited?showArticle=77613262
https://dashboard.wikiedu.org/courses/ReThink_Media/ReThink_Media_Wiki_Scholars_(Summer_2021)/articles/edited?showArticle=77613262


Advancement

Partnerships
We're excited to announce our first Wikidata course entirely in partnership with an
institution: the New York Data Carpentries Library Consortium (NYDCLC). NYDCLC has
sponsored a course for 20 librarians in Western and Central New York to learn about
Wikidata and begin joining the community. The participants come from public libraries,
universities, and school libraries, and we're thrilled to guide this group through the
process of familiarizing themselves with Wikidata.

This month kicked off our fourth Wiki Scientists course in partnership with the American
Physical Society, whose members have already reached more than 13 million readers
with their work to add physics information and historically excluded physicists to
Wikipedia. We look forward to the continued partnership and opportunity to bring more
physicists into the community.

We also confirmed an additional Wiki Scientists course in partnership with the National
Science Policy Network, whose members will learn how to improve science policy
content on Wikipedia. We're grateful for continued work with these excellent
organizations and that they see our courses' value in not only informing the world but in
providing their members with another science communication tool.

Nanette has created an exhaustive list of "targets" using a variety of research tools. The
"cold calling" task has begun. One of the contacts on the list expressed some interest.
She was the administrator for a Native American tribal organization in Chugiak, AK, and
requested additional information to be sent via email. After Nanette sent the information
email, she conducted several follow-up calls but so far, they've not been returned. Next,
she contacted other organizations' decision-makers on the list. There have been
connections but as the expression goes in sales," it's a numbers game".

Fundraising

Kathleen continued to review and make revisions to the Case for Support document.
She collaborated with LiAnna to create an impact report for a large foundation funder.
She sent donation impact report emails to 2020 individual donors that she had drafted
last month. Kathleen participated in an Advisory Board meeting, where we discussed an
onboarding document that she drafted. She worked on a new foundation's online grant
application for our Communicating Science initiative. She edited a preliminary
application for Zach McDowell for which Wiki Education would receive a percentage of
the grant if awarded. She attended several Wikimania sessions to better understand the
global movement. She had two productive Zoom conversations on fundraising

https://dashboard.wikiedu.org/campaigns/american_physical_society/programs
https://dashboard.wikiedu.org/campaigns/american_physical_society/programs


prospects and strategy, one with a Student Program instructor and the second with a
former Board member. She also dipped her toe into learning about Google Ads from
Reema for a potential online marketing opportunity for fundraising.

Communications

Our Marketing and Communications Intern, Reema Haque, wrapped up her summer
internship at the end of the month. Reema spent three months with us, putting out
issues of our Wikidata Newsletter, managing our Google AdWords, and writing a
number of blog posts, which will continue to appear on our site in the weeks following
her formal end date. We wish Reema the best!

Blog posts:

● Improving discoverability and accessibility of information resources with Wikidata
● Looking back at spring 2021 as we forge ahead
● Telling communities’ stories on Wikipedia
● Contributing to the Open Educational Resource movement with Wikipedia
● Changing the face of Wikipedia
● Join us virtually at Wikimania!
● Adding NC women’s history to Wikipedia
● Implementing Wikipedia into classrooms as an open educational resource
● Improving U.S. public policy articles
● Expanding Opal Lee’s Wikipedia article
● Sharing the history of Northwest women on Wikipedia
● Improving Wikipedia’s coverage of trans artists

Technology
In August, we ran our first Programs & Events Dashboard user survey. The survey,
which covers use cases and development priorities for the global Dashboard's future,
received more than 70 responses. The survey results will provide a solid foundation for
developing a Programs & Events Dashboard roadmap in September. This month we
also ported our Wikidata training modules — initially developed for our Wikidata course
offerings — onto Programs & Events Dashboard for global community use and
translation.

Along with bug fixes and minor feature improvements, Chief Technology Officer Sage
Ross focused this month on pushing forward the Wiki Education Dashboard's new
"Hashi-stack" infrastructure platform, in preparation for migrating Programs & Events
Dashboard to the same platform. The completion of that infrastructure work was pushed
back because the consultant who built the current configuration isn't available.

https://wikiedu.org/blog/2021/08/02/improving-discoverability-and-accessibility-of-information-resources-with-wikidata/
https://wikiedu.org/blog/2021/08/03/looking-back-at-spring-2021-as-we-forge-ahead/
https://wikiedu.org/blog/2021/08/05/telling-communities-stories-on-wikipedia/
https://wikiedu.org/blog/2021/08/09/contributing-to-the-open-educational-resource-movement-with-wikipedia/
https://wikiedu.org/blog/2021/08/10/changing-the-face-of-wikipedia/
https://wikiedu.org/blog/2021/08/11/join-us-virtually-at-wikimania/
https://wikiedu.org/blog/2021/08/13/adding-nc-womens-history-to-wikipedia/
https://wikiedu.org/blog/2021/08/16/implementing-wikipedia-into-classrooms-as-an-open-education-resource/
https://wikiedu.org/blog/2021/08/18/improving-u-s-public-policy-articles/
https://wikiedu.org/blog/2021/08/20/expanding-opal-lees-wikipedia-article/
https://wikiedu.org/blog/2021/08/24/sharing-the-history-of-northwest-women-on-wikipedia/
https://wikiedu.org/blog/2021/08/31/improving-wikipedias-coverage-of-trans-artists/
https://outreachdashboard.wmflabs.org/training/wikidata


Finance & Administration
The total expenditures for the month of August were $124K, ($21K) under the budget of
$145K. Fundraising was on budget. General & Administrative were under ($2K), under
($1K) in Payroll, ($8K) in Software and +$7K in Overhead. Programs were under ($19K)
due to being under ($8K) in Payroll, ($4K) in Consulting services, ($1K) in
Communications and ($6K) in Overhead Expenses.

The Year-to-date expenses were $290K, ($10K) under the budget of $300K.
Fundraising was under ($1K), comprised of ($2K) under in Payroll, ($3K) in Professional
fees while over +$4K in Equipment. General & Administrative were over +$14K with a
combination of being over +$14K in Rent, +$3K in Staff Meeting Expenses and under
($3K) in Indirect Costs. Programs were under ($23K), under ($5K) in Payroll, ($16K) in
Consulting Services, ($2K) in Travel, ($3K) in Communications, while over +$3K in
Indirect Expenses.



Office of the ED
Current priorities

● Increasing Wiki Education's visibility
● Supporting the Advancement Team

In August 2021, Frank joined LiAnna Davis, Ian Ramjohn, Jami Mathewson, and Will
Kent for a virtual Wikimania session about Wiki Education's work in the context of
knowledge equity. At the end of the session, Frank and LiAnna answered questions
about Wiki Education's programmatic work as well as about the organization's scope
and inner workings.

At the regular board meeting held in August, Frank gave an overview of the
organization's status. At a subsequent meeting of the board's Finance and Audit
Committee, Frank and Jordan Daly from SFBay Financial provided the committee
members with financial information for the fiscal year ending on June 30, and also for
the fourth quarter of that fiscal year.

As part of his effort to increase Wiki Education's visibility, Frank held a virtual
presentation at the Rotary Club of San Francisco Castro titled "Wikipedia’s content



quality: ways of ensuring that information is accurate and trustworthy". After his
presentation, Frank held a lively question-and-answer session which indicated a high
level of interest among the audience.

Also in August, Frank created a short outline for a possible project with students at
Canadian universities. If funded, students would research and study the impact of
colonialism on Indigenous peoples in what is now called Canada. They would share
their learnings with the general public by writing articles on these topics on Wikipedia,
as a form of public discourse about a problematic period of their countries history.

*     *     *


